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Permanent Dean 
of Students Post 
Remains Elusive 
After 10 Months
Financial, Job Expectation 
Worries Help End Search
By Vaj Potenza 
Reporter

A casually of budget concerns and 
questions regarding file position’s re
sponsibilities, the dean of students post 
has not had a permanent appointee 
since its opening last August.

The campus has been without a per
manent dean since Gladys De Neco- 
chea left the position last year to pursue 
an assistant vice chancellor’s position at 
Cal Poly Pomona. While Yonie Harris is 
currently serving as acting dean, campus 
policies prevent her from serving indefi
nitely in such a capacity.

“There’s no difference between an 
acting and a permanent dean as far as 
duties go,” Harris said. "But under per
sonnel policies you can’t continue with 
an acting dean. The vice chancellor has 
to make a decision at some point.”

A selection committee assembled Fall 
Quarter to find a successor to the post 
ceased its search— after opening an ap
plication process — amid questions ab
out its expectations for the position, ac
cording to Vice Chancellor Michael 
Young.

“At the time, we were sensitive to 
changes in the dean’s job,” he said. “We 
had to be really clear on what the re
quirements were before we hired some
one. We didn’t want to hire somebody 
on an old job description.”

The search was also hindered by 
questions regarding the state budget, ac
cording to Young.

‘The governor is trying to pass pro
ductivity enhancement programs that 
amount to an annual cut of $10 million 
from the entire UC system and a one
time, $13 million cut on top of that,” he 
said. “We need to be really clear on what 
our financial picture is before we begin 
the search again.”

In order for Harris to be permanently 
appointed as dean, she would need to 
apply for the position through an open 
application process, according to Bar
bara Ortiz, campus personnel manager. 
The university would also accept appli
cations from outsiders, she added.

“She would be evaluated along the 
same criteria as the other applicants,” 
Ortiz said. “If you start hand-picking 
people within your organization, you’ve 
got problems.”

Associated Students President Brit
tany Oates believes the absence of a 
dean is a byproduct of a university in 
flux, she said.

“I know that the whole university has 
been in transition for over a year now, 
with a new chancellor and a new incom
ing vice chancellor, but I think it’s time 
we solidity all the administrative 
branches,” Oates said.

A.S. Internal Vice President Cheryl 
Contreras believes the lack of a dean 
makes it difficult for students to hold 
anyone responsible for problems.

“I think there is definitely a sense of 
urgency to finding a permanent dean,”
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Local chalkers displayed their wealth o f artistic talent over the weekend by col
oring the concrete In front o f the Santa Barbara Mission. See related photos 
p.4.

Multi-Hued Chalk Attracts a Crowd
By Colleen Valles 
Staff Writer______

Using pastels, fingertips and Dustbus- 
ters, 200 artists converged at the Old Mis
sion plaza this weekend to transform 
sidewalk squares into temporary works of 
art for the ninth annual 1 Madonnari Ita
lian street-painting festival.

The three-day event’s origins date back 
to 16th-century Italy, when artists would 
create pavement chalkings for religious

and folk celebrations, according to pro
ject liaison Kathy Friend.

More than 20,000 spectators made 
their way to the mission for the Santa Bar
bara tradition, which takes months to or
ganize, Friend added. “It takes the whole 
year as far as planning because we have to 
acquire sponsors,” she said.

By drawing laige crowds, the festival 
provides a valuable venue for local artists 
to display their work, according to Jay

See ART, p.8

Entrepreneurial 
Duo Opens I.V. 
Business for the 
Health Conscious

By Christopher Oyama 
Reporter_________________________

Two UCSB students have expanded 
their horizons beyond the traditional 
college experience and recently opened 
a business together in Isla Vista.

Junior biopsychology major Robert 
Yang and senior economics major Beng 
Ko own and operate R & B’s Nutri- 
Sport, selling nutritional supplements. 
The partnership developed out of a 
shared belief that retail outlets for the 
body-enhancing products were lacking 
in I.V., according to Yang.

“We’ve noticed that people in I.V. are 
very health conscious, yet there weren’t 
any stores in I.V. that sold quality body
building products,” he said. “We 
thought we could provide them and at a 
lower price.”

However, while talking about open
ing a business was one filing, doing it 
proved to be another for the entrepre
neurs, according to Ko.

“In terms of getting the money to do 
this, it came mostly from savings and the 
fact the overhead isn’t too bad,” he said. 
“But otherwise, things have been going 
pretty well, although this is only our first 
month.”

To juggle the demands of both school 
and work, the pair devised a rotating 
schedule in which one can always fill in 
for the other.

“It works out so that when I’m in lab 
or class, he can cover me, and vice versa 
when he has class,” Yang said.

While the new store has yet to fully 
flex its economic muscle, those already 
in the nutrition business look forward to 
the competition. Local merchant Rhoda 
Sharpe, who also sells body-enhancing 
nutrients, believes the new enterprise 
reflects a growing trend toward health 
consciousness.

“I think open enterprise is great,” she 
said. “People are becoming very aware 
of what they are putting in their bodies, 
and with so many foods depleted of nu
tritional value, people are turning to 
supplements.”

Senior business economics major 
Tom Anderson expressed enthusiasm 
for the idea of a student-run operation.

“I have a hard enough time just mak
ing it to class, and these guys are operat
ing their own store — it’s pretty amaz
ing,” he said.

New Lamps Hope to Shed Light on Energy Efficiency
By Tim MoUoy 
Staff Writer

Improving campus energy efficiency is the goal of a nearly 
complete Facilities Management drive designed to replace old 
building lights with new, longer-lasting lamps.

Part of a state-funded effort to increase campus conservation, 
the drive has replaced older T-12 lamps with more efficient T-8 
models in all or part of seven buildings, according to a written 
statement by Chris Carson, Facilities Management electrical 
engineer.

“This conversion automatically saves 20 percent [of the] 
electric utility costs on any fixture converted, forthe life of the fix
ture,” he stated. “When done throughout a whole building, the 
dollars saved per month can be considerable.”

The electrical energy expenses for some science buildings ex-

ceed $1,200 a day, according to Carson.
“These lighting conversion projects are a painless way to save 

energy and provifie adequate or better lighting as well,” he stated.
Associated Students Environmental Affairs Board, which has 

actively supported the project, became interested in lighting after 
observing several campus buildings being lit well into the night, 
according to EAB member Melissa Morse.

“I think it’s important because EAB is a student organization 
that students get behind this effort,” she said. “Facilities Manage
ment has been doing this a long time, and EAB just started look
ing into it.”

While the newer T-8s are more expensive than T-12s, they 
eventually offset the higher cost by lasting longer than the older 
lamps, according to Carson.

“You’re only changing the effect by 1 or 2 percent, but th a t ...

See CONSERVE, p.9
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HEADLINERS
AIDS Virus May Be Thwarted by Drug

SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP) — Scientists with 
the University of Califor
nia, San Francisco report 
t h a t  a c o m p u t e r -  
designed  d ru g  th ey  
created seems to stop 
HIV from multiplying in 
the test tube.

The drug appears to 
make the virus tu rn  
against itself and thwart 
its own attempts to re
produce, according to re
searcher Charles Craik of 
UCSF.

In the laboratory, the 
drug prevents the AIDS 
virus from infecting new 
cells grown in lab cul
tures and from replicat
ing in cells that already 
have been infected.

Whether the new type 
of drug will act the same 
way in human immune 
system cells has not been 
es tab lish ed , th e  re 
searchers said.

The promising new

drug appears to over
come one crucial defect 
in a relatively new class 
of other drugs that AIDS 
researchers had thought 
might prove a powerful

larly, reducing the num
ber of new viruses in 
HIV-infected patients 
and rapidly increasing 
the numbers of their im
mune system cells.

The drug appears to make the 
virus turn against itself and 
thwart its own attempts to 
reproduce.

way to attack infection 
by HIV.

Those drugs, known 
as protease inhibitors, 
block a key enzyme in
side the virus that is 
necessary for HIV to re
produce when it captures 
the genetic machinery of 
the cells it invades. When 
the drugs first were tested 
in hum ans, they ap
peared to work spectacu-

But only two months 
ago, makers of the pro
tease inhibitors reported 
disturbing news: The 
AIDS virus quickly mu
tated to become resistant 
to one of the drugs. And 
when “cocktails” com
bining several protease 
inhibitors were brought 
into die battle, the virus 
mutated again and again 
to  d ev e lo p  “c ros s -

r e s i s t a n c e ” t h a t  
w eakened the drugs’ 
power.

The virus also has 
shown an equally re
markable ability to deve
lop resistance to other 
AIDS drugs, including 
AZT, the first anti-viral 
compound used in the 
campaign against the 
epidemic.

At the annual meeting 
of the American Society 
for Biochemistry and 
M olecular Biology in 
San Francisco last week, 
Craik reported on his re
search team’s attempt to 
prevent HIV from mutat
ing to resist protease 
inhibitors.

Craik believes that this 
new drug might make it 
unlikely that HIV could 
mutate in order to deve
lop resistance to protease 
inhibitors or to other 
AIDS drugs of compar
able size and structure.

Phone Polls Used as Excuse 
for Swaying Public Opinion

NEW YORK (AP) — 
They blitz thousands of 
potential voters by phone 
under the guise of a poll, 
but they’re trying to sway 
opinion, not gauge it.

These callers’ polite but 
loaded questions at best 
put a negative spin on the 
truth, such as this one last 
year in Colorado:

“Please tell me if you 
would be more likely or 
less likely to vote for Roy 
Romer if you knew that 
Gov. Romer appoints a 
parole board which has 
granted early release to an 
average of four convicted 
felons per day every day 
since Romer took office.” 

The tactic is called 
“push polling” because it 
aims to push voters away 
from a candidate. It really 
is political telemarketing, 
and it’s “thoroughly un
ethical,” a pollsters’ group 
warns.

“They injure cand i
dates, often without reve
aling the source of the in

formation. Also, the re
sults of a 'push poll,’ if 
released, give a seriously 
flawed and biased pic
ture,” the National Coun
cil on Public Polls said. Its 
warning was issued last

week, as legitimate polling 
starts getting under way in 
the 1996 presidential race.

Republicans accused 
Democrats of using the 
tactic in Virginia legisla
tive races in 1993. Repu
blicans were the accused 
last year in  Colorado, 
where Democratic incum
bent Romer won his third 
term. Each party com
plained about the other in 
Wisconsin in 1992 and 
1994.

Tobacco Gave Brown Most 
Money, but GOP Triumphed

SAN F R A N C IS C O  
(AP) — The tobacco in
dustry continued to rain 
m o n ey  j n  Assem bly  
Speaker Willie Brown last 
year even as its growing 
G O P  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  
helped jeopardize the 
Democrat’s position, a 
university analysis says.

B r o w n  r e c e i v e d  
$138,975 from tobacco in
terests in the 1993-94 elec
tion cycle, more than any 
lawmaker in California or 
Congress, University of 
California, San Francisco 
researchers said.

Since 1980, Brown has 
collected $600,492 from 
tobacco interests, five 
times more than Republi
can U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms 
from the tobacco-growing 
state of North Carolina.

Coming in second to 
Brown last year was Long 
Beach Republican Steven 
Kuykendall, who took 
$125,000 from Phillip 
Morris, the researchers 
said.

The money helped give 
Kuykendall the edge in a 
567-vote victory over an 
incumbent Democrat who 
supported anti-smoking 
measures in the Legisla
ture. His election helped

tip the balance of power in 
the Assembly, threatening 
to throw Brown out of the 
speakership and into the 
San Francisco mayor’s 
race.

Tobacco industry con
tributions overall last year 
in Sacramento appeared 
to shift away from Demo
crats to Republicans, said 
Stanton Glantz, the UC 
San Francisco professor 
who was a co-author ofthe 
study.

GOP Campaigns Undergoing 
Early Political Adjustments

Fire Kills Four in Exclusive 
Area; Arson Suspected Cause

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— It wasn’t by coincidence 
that Phil Gramm ended up 
sharing a stage with tele
vangelist Jerry Falwell last 
month. Or that Lamar Ale
xander has felt compelled 
of late to talk about reduc- 
in g  th e  n u m b e r  o f  
abortions.

After an early start, the 
1996 Republican pres
idential campaign is exper
iencing some early politi
cal shifting as candidates 
adjust their focus in search 
of an edge.

The result has been a 
sharp increase in direct at
tacks on the front-runner, 
Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole, raising ques
tions about his age, con
servative credentials, com
mitment to tax cute and 
other staples of the 1994 
GOP agenda.

From an issues perspec
tive, the bulk of the shift
ing has come on social

matters, as most candi
dates try to curry favor 
with the GOP’s influential 
relig ious conservative 
wing.

It is this dynamic that 
brought Gramm to com-

mencement exercises at 
Falwell’s Liberty Univer
sity, where the Texas sena
tor lamented a crisis of val
ues and openly declared 
his support for abortion 
restrictions.

Going a step further, 
Gramm said this weekend 
that he has signed a pledge 
not to retreat from the 
GOP platform’s call for a 
co n stitu tio n a l am end
ment banning abortions,

SAN MARINO (AP) — 
An arson fire sparked by 
an  ex p lo s io n  r i p p ed  
through a house Monday, 
killing four people and 
critically injuring a fifth.

Fire Chief Frank Wills 
said three of the victims 
were believed to be child
ren. Investigators had not 
ruled out the possibility of 
finding more victims, Wills 
said.

“We have overwhelm
ing and compelling evi
dence that it was arson,” 
he said. “We’re calling it a 
multiple homicide at this 
p o in t”

There were no suspects 
and no arrests, he said.

The only survivor, Leo
nardo Morita, 46, was in 
critical condition at Los 
Angeles County  USC 
Medical Center’s bum  
unit with second- and 
third-degree bums over 30 
percent of his body, said 
h o s p i t a l  s p o k e s m a n  

'Hafvey Kem.

Firefighters found the 
ranch-style house in this 
affluent enclave fully en
gulfed when they arrived 
at 5:16 a.m., Wills said. 
The flames were doused an 
hour and 15 minutes later.

Dr. Frederick Geotge, a 
University of Southern 
California professor who 
lives across the street, said 
he heard a loud “kaboom” 
and then a series of smaller 
explosions.

“After the first loud ex- 
losion, it sounded like a 
unch of fireworks going 

off,” he said. “I looked out 
the window and the right 
side of the house was in 

.-flames.”
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W e a t h e r

Counting the passing years in terms of scholas
tic division may seem just as arbitrary as going 
by the January-to-December mode. If you look 
carefully, however, you might begin to  realize 
tha t both  views are more organic than  a  cursory 
examination w ould indipate.

For example, if you live in a  place where the 
most extreme w eather comes in the not-for-no- 
good-reason-called “dead of winter,” it would 
make sense to  reset the calender during the 
hibernation period. Locked up away from the 
snow, it would be natural to  take the opportun
ity to  get plastered in celebration of the coming 
new  year.

O n the o ther hand, if the ho t days of summer 
make it difficult to  concentrate on anything in
dustrial, it makes more sense to  kiss off previous 
labors by calling an  end to  the year right then 
and there; taking the opportunity to  get plas
tered in celebration.

Sense a  them e here? It is our good fortune in 
this Immediate Age to  benefit from the practices 
of folk from a  num ber of climates, allowing us to 
have two yearis-end parties in one 365-day per
iod. Make the most of it this week.

For the most part, the sky situation will be a 
repeat of yesterday. Sunset: 8:05 p.m. Moonset: 
9;16 p j n , , ,  v u o  .

mailto:nexus@md.md.ucsb.edu
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Group Seeks New Ways to Improve 
Associated Students Communication

By Michiko Takeda 
Staff Writer

Responsible for disper
sing information on Asso
ciated Students activities 
to the student body, A.S. 
Communications Board is 
developing a number of 
plans to bolster the gov
erning group’s voice.

In one effort, members 
of the board plan on mod
ifying the focus of their pu
blication, Campus Point, 
to improve coverage of 
A.S. activities.

C ontention between 
the paper’s editorial staff 
and A.S. Legislative Coun
cil arose earlier this year 
when some councU mem
bers believed the maga
zine, which has been pub
lished five times this year, 
did not do enough to re
port on A.S. actions.

“People voiced concern 
saying we don’t give A.S. a 
big enough voice,” said 
Ryan S ears, C am pus  
Point co-editor in chief.

One of the publication’s 
main purposes is to report 
on A.S. matters such as 
committee decisions, ac
cording to Adrian Santos, 
Finance Board chair.

Sears believes both the 
paper’s staff and Leg 
Council were responsible 
for A.S. receiving too little 
coverage in the magazine.

"There was not enough

— a — _
P eo p le  vo iced  
concern saying we 
don’t give A.S. a 
big enough voice.

Ryan Sears 
co-editor in chief 

Campus Point

-------------- 19—
communication,” he said.

While Campus Point 
did not make enough ef
fort to talk to or accumu
late stoiy ideas from A.S., 
Leg C ouncil members 
likew ise  d id  n o t do 
enough to communicate 
with the magazine’s staff, 
according to Sears.

Increased communica
tion by both parties is 
necessaiy for cooperation 
and agreement on Cam
pus Poinfs purpose, he 
added.

“It’s kind of a two-way 
thing,” Sears said.

With an annual budget 
of $7,500 from A.S. fees, 
Communications Board’s 
most visible method of dis
persing information about 
the student government is 
through Campus Point.

Obligated by the A.S. 
Legal Code to produce the 
publication, Communica
tions Board has spent

most of its money and ef
fort this year on produc
tion and printing.

“I would say the major
ity of Comm Board’s ef
for ts  go to Campus  
Point,” Santos said.

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Board’s biggest expendi
ture, $3,910, is specifically 
for duplicating costs, the 
majority of which covers 
the publication’s printing 
expenses.

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Board Chair and Off- 
Campus Representative 
Jacqui David is working 
on a number of other pro
jects to improve communi
cation between A.S. and 
the community, including 
a publication detailing the 
group’s role on campus.

“I’m also compiling a 
book to be distributed list
ing all the services of A.S.,” 
she said.

David is also working 
on a plan to develop a 
campuswide system that 
would enable students to 
make recommendations 
to A.S.

The proposal includes 
setting  up suggestion 
boxes at various points on 
campus where students 
can make recommenda
tions, according to David. 
Suggestion boxes may be 
set up at such locations as 
Davidson Library and the 
Arbor, she added.

Commencement
Countdown J

'
At th e  UCSB Bool 
This week buy any

get free Bachelor's cap & 
gown rental or $23 50 off 
Master's or PhD rpgniia.

TH IS  W EEK

a s i l i
.  i

June 16, 1 l am - 4pm 
Free engraving when you purchase . . 
a Cross pen. Beat the rush and order 
now! Great gift for grads or dads!
Visit the supplies department in the 
Bookstore.

Take o ff w ith  
Dean Travel 

Summer Specials!

Mexico City - roundtrip air from LAX $259
Hawaii - 7 nights hotel/roundtrip air from LA $579
Super summer, prices to Europe! Eu rail passes issued 

instantly & much more!
Dean Travel in the UCen (room 2211) 

968-5151

H E W FALL 1995 COURSES
YOU CAN STILL REGISTER

I 1NT150 I

Voices of the 
Stranger
Professor 

Walter Capps
MVVF 9-9:50 AM. 
Campbell Hall 

Enroll Code: 49015

I RELST 107 1

Contemporary 
Christian Thought

NEW

TR 2-3:15 P.M.
Enroll Code: 49007

DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES

ELSI Korea

T E A C H
I N

K O R E A
YBM/Si-sa-yong-o-si i t  Ik» leading English language teaching org in ia tion  in Korci.

W i’rt  looking for interesting, active, flexible, open-minded people to teach English in
our ELS, ECC, E-2 and M -P lu i schools.

0
Wo offer a competitivo salary, completion bonus, round-trip airfare, furnished housing, 
relocation allowance, medical insurance, paid vacation and tick  leave.

Applicants should possets an excellent command of English and a Bachelor's degras. 
Positions arc available year round. For mors information plsats writs:

SISA AMERICA
PO Box 4679 

Cerritos, CA 90703-4679
or call to ll fros

-800-5airSISA

introducing
a revolutionary new LSATcourse...

T A R G E T E D  T R A I N I N G
Targeted Training turns Kaplan’s LSAT 
expertise into a study plan made just for you.
Kaplan gives you:

•Live classes with great teachers 
•Powerful point-scoring strategies 
•Real LSATs for practice
•Thousands of practice questions and explanations 
•Extra-help workshops and home study books 
•Software and on-line help sessions

Kaplan will create an individualized study plan 
that targets your needs.

Class starts in Goleta on July 16th or August 3rd, 
call NOW to reserve your seat!

The answer to the LSAT question
Call: 1 -800-KAP-TEST

K A P L A N
E-mail: in foCkap lan .com  America Online: keyw ord “K ap lan “

In ternet hom e page: http:/ M w w .kaplan.com

Only Five More Issues!
Advertise In the Nexus Classifieds now!

...Vi v.Cgll 893-3829 for more info.
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Thousands gathered 
at the Mission this 
Memorial Day 
weekend to view 
local chalk artists 
doing their thing in 
this year’s I  
Madonnari festival. 
Here’s a brief look 
at how it went.

j|jj. fiàdèrsfop 
Rebel well!
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Police Report
“Day-zed” and confused

Isla Vista Foot Patrol officers were 
surprised after being dispatched to the 
6500 block of El Colegio Sunday, May 
21, at 11 a.m. regarding a report of an at
tempted auto burglary.

“[The victim] explained that there 
was nothing missing from her vehicle. 
She then explained that there were 
items inside her vehicle that were not 
hers,” police reports state.

After leaving for several minutes, the 
car’s owner returned to her vehicle and 
discovered a pair of pillows, a set of 
dominoes and a daily organizer inside. 
Police allegedly discovered in the day 
planner identification belonging to Ali
cia Stinglen, who lived in the victim’s 
apartment building.

Officers proceeded to Stinglen’s resi
dence and contacted her outside her 
door. Due to Stinglen’s behavior while 
she spoke with the officers, police sus
pected she may have been using stimul
ants and requested to search her room. 
Stinglen allowed them inside.

“I asked her if she had any drugs and 
she said she had meth in the desk 
drawer,” reports state.

Officers were allegedly directed to a 
drawer with several pieces of parapher
nalia and a quantity of methampneta- 
mines. Stinglen was taken into custody.

As officers questioned the car’s 
owner again, a witness contacted the of
ficers regarding the incident. He al
legedly stated he heard the car’s alarm 
repeatedly at about 11 a.m. and had 
investigated.

“He found Stinglen sitting in the 
driver’s seat. She was laughing and ap
peared very happy. He asked her to turn 
off the alarm and Stinglen said she could

not,” reports state.
The witness then raised the car’s 

hood and removed a fuse to stop the 
alarm. He then left after allegedly telling 
Stinglen to leave the car if it did not be
long to her.

Upon further questioning, Stinglen 
allegedly admitted she had not slept for 
three days due to drug use and was una
ware of what day it was.

She was arrested on suspicion of pos
sessing methamphetamines, parapher
nalia and being under the influence.

Your fly’s open

Officers proceeded to a fraternity on 
the 6500 block of Cervantes at about 
2:30 a.m. Friday after a report of fire
works in the area.

Police contacted the fraternity con
cerning a loud stereo officers had no
ticed during the search for the explo
sives. While discussing the situation 
with the stereo’s owner, a man later 
identified as Aaron Cook approached 
the officers.

“His clothing was disheveled, his fly 
was open and I noted wet stains on both 
his jeans and sh irt [Cook’s] eyes were 
red and watery, and his speech was slow 
and thick,” police reports state.

“I then noticed that he was rubbing 
his crotch,” reports state.

Officers told Cook to leave the pre
mises or be arrested for public intoxica
tion. Cook reportedly walked away 
from the scene.

As officers were leaving the building, 
they allegedly observed Cook leaning 
against a stairwell. They then arrested 
him on suspicion of public intoxication. 
Compiled from Isla Vista Foot Patrol 
reports by Matthew Nelson.

T h e  L a w  O f f i c e s  o f

B. B r i t t i n  F i s h e r , E s q .
♦  Landlord-Tenant 

♦  Personal Injury
♦  Business Ventures

685-9399

The Test Secrets 
will be revealed 

during our f r e e
TEST STRATEGY EVENT

•  Learn what the test-makers don’t want you to knowl
• Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking for.
• Get Kaplan’s Top Ten Tips for test day.
• Learn test strategies from star teachers.

Space is limited! Call now to reserve your seat!
Saturday, June 24 & Sunday, June 25

Downtown L.A. • Encino • Riverside 
Santa Barbara • Westwood 

___________ p lu s  m ore dates a n d  id e a tion s  to  choose  fro m !

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST
get a h ig h e r score

K A P L A N
Pistol-Packin’ Peanuts

Nexus Classifieds Work. Call us M-F 8 -5 : 893-3829.

Surprise your folks.
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you h a «  an uncanny talent 

o f learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get In the way o f your A ,  Revive with Vivarim *. 

One tablet has the same amount o f caffeine as about two cups o f coffee. y i i y T X l l T f  
And it's lust as safe. Hey, anything Is possible, I f  you're up for i t .

maesSB^zf Revive with Vivarin.
. Use only as directed.
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OPINION “The time to repair the roof is when the sun is 
shining,” _ Joh|1 R  Kennedy

KEVIN GLEASON/Dmlj Nexus

Representation in Action
Recently Passed Bills Reflect Healthy Student Governance

______________Editorial______________
Lead, and the m asses w ill follow  — a sim ple 

enough equation, but one that can prove difficult to 
execute.

Such has often been the case for the Associated  
Students Legislative Council. The elected body of 
21 m eets every W ednesday, introducing bills, decid
ing matters affecting the student body and seldom  
drawing a public attendance of more than five.

This is not to say our elected officials haven't tried 
— many o f them have worked diligently throughout 
the year to create change on behalf o f student inter
ests. But the fact rem ains that many students don’t 
know or don’t care. The low  spring A.S. election  
turnout was a glaring rem inder o f this apathy.

Yet, if last W ednesday’s A .S. m eeting is any indi
cation, student involvem ent w ith our legislative 
body could be on the rise in  response to the coun
cil's active leadership.

At this gathering, which saw a relatively high 
turnout, representatives passed two ecologically 
sensitive bills, much to the satisfaction o f the stu
dents in  attendance. The first b ill mandates that all 
paper A.S. buys must be at least 35 percent recycled 
and that all A .S. docum ents must be printed on both  
sides whenever possible.

This recycling bill is an illustration of active lead
ership: addressing a cam puswide problem, propos
ing a solution and im plem enting it in its own opera
tions. Leg Council asserted itself as a forerunner in 
recycling on cam pus w ith the intent of eliciting the 
same change throughout other departments and or
ganizations as w ell as prom oting awareness.

Through their b ill, reps have provided the cam
pus w ith a springboard from which we can leap into

better environm ental consideration. Students can 
support the cause by buying notebooks and typing 
bond made of recycled paper. Professors can help 
by ordering their readers through copy businesses 
that practice recycling regularly. Anyone who buys 
a paper product has a choice to be conscientious. As 
long as awareness is spread— as A.S. is trying to do 
— the collective im pact w e make could be 
tremendous.

The second legislation, a position b ill opposing 
the Clearview slant-drilling project, declares that 
an onshore oil derrick on university-owned prop
erty would be detrim ental to the environm ent as 
w ell as negatively affect staff and student recruit
m ent By taking a stand on the proposed project 
Leg Council dem onstrated responsive leadership 
that w ill hopefully prove a rallying point for stu
dents concerned with the issue. The public discus
sion period for the bill was an exam ple of what Leg 
Council could and should be — a forum for the ex
change of ideas and airing o f views on matters af
fecting the university.

It is now  up to us, the UCSB hoi polloi, to follow  
the lead of these activists by bringing our concerns 
to the new Leg Council and becom ing involved with 
its governance. The newly elected reps w ill take of
fice at this week’s m eeting — a perfect opportunity 
to m eet the officials who w ill make im portant deci
sions on our behalf.

Leg Council should continue to pass such bills 
that could have a significant influence on the cam
pus as a w hole and the surrounding community. By 
starting its own reforms and urging the rest of the 
university to follow  suit, Leg Council is truly acting 
as the representative body that it is and can con
tinue to improve the campus one step at a time.

D o o n e s b u ry BY G A R R Y  T R U D E A U
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Don’t Lei
Dan Gray

I was at a big party recently. A deejay was spinning 
one was dancing and having a good tune. I noticed this 
in one of my classes. I’d talked to him on a few occasic 
look made me think he might be queer. At this party, 
this guy was hanging with his lover. It was also obvii 
comfortable with their sexuality, as they were hitting i 
to show the other that they were still “into girls” and 
were talking and dancing with women, but their eyes 
ing, and at the end of the night, they went home

How do I know they were queer or bi? How does a 
sexual preferences of others or even themselves? Bei 
vated a strong sensitivity to how others act, what they 
at, for example, because these actions tend to revedl th 
timately, it’s a feeling, but sometimes you just have to 
your feelings. Many people on this campus are active! 
gaged in distrusting their feelings.

Sexual Awareness Week came and went a mo: ith 
ago, and judging from the turnout at the variou > ev 
most queer people on this campus, particularly he 
were absent What that says is that most people on his 
pus do not want to wave banners around and carry sig 
announce to the world that they are attracted to peoj 
the same sex. THIS IS OK.

The notion that seems to rule the “Queer Communi 
that if you find yourself attracted to people ofyourowi 
then you MUST comply with certain conventions, 
must connect with other queer people with whom you 
nothing in common except your attraction to the sami 
You must wear queer clothes, listen to queer music 
hang out with queer people, and forget your old life, hi 
because now that you’re out, you belong to us. This is l 
hit. You don’t have to be a clone if you don’t want to .1 
you must do is come to terms with your sexuality

Society tells us that being queer is disgusting, weirc 
immoral. In reality, it is society’s suppression of peopli 
is all of these things. How can a desire for love, compai 
ship and intimacy between two consenting peopl 
wrong? A hetero guy walks down the street and sees a 1 
tiful girl whom he lusts after. The same processes are 
pening inside my body, except toward beautiful 
What’s the difference? Our desires are equally valid, 
may be easy for many to see, but I’m sure some of yoi 
have doubts. Let’s look at some of the common anti-< 
arguments.

• “Sex is for procreation... to make a family.” How 
you know have sex on a regular basis, perhaps many I 
they must have a lot of kids now, right? Obviously nol 
pies, people have sex for pleasure and to satisfy 1

• “Men are designed to have sex with women, no 
men with men.” Perhaps by merely examining the sex 
to this conclusion, but as most will agree, there is a lot 
merely using the missionary position.

• “The Bible clearly states that homosexuality is 
mosexuality” is never mentioned in the Bible, and th 
nunciations of i t  Nonetheless, many “Christians” fre 
from the Bible to attack queer people and their private 
explicit statement is found in Leviticus 18:22,20:13-14 
a man as a woman: that is an abomination.” This is pa 
of the Old Testament, which also condemns eating 
fabric made from more than one material.

Leviticus also states that any man or woman caugl 
“must be put to death” (Lev. 20:10). Most will agree thi 
It is important to keep in mind that the Bible was n 
many times that it is filled with contradictions. In ad 
that many of the Bible’s statements were written by ]

The Reader’s  Voice
Terrible Tire Thief

Editor, Daily Nexus:
To the guy who stole my front bike tire:

What are you, some kind of jerk or something? V 
do you think, that I wouldn’t notice that the front tii 
my bike was missing, that I would ride home and 
notice that my front tire was gone? Jerk! Prick! W1 
you do it, huh, you some-kind-of-jerk front-b 
wheel-stealing guy who goes around stealing peo] 
front bike tires? If you really needed a front bike 
why didn’t you go and buy one yourself, huh? Assh 
What do you think, that I could go around riding 
one wheel? Idiot And to you people who saw him 1 
my front tire, why didn’t you do something? You la 
it wasn’t his. Did you think that he was just taking 
front tire and coming for the rest later? Why didn’t 
do something, like say, “Hey, that’s Bruce McDone 
front tire. Don’t take that, it doesn’t belong to yi 
Apathetic bastards. Now I’m going to have to go 
another front bike tire. Hope you’re happy!

BRUCE MCDON/

Scout Louts j
Editor, Daily Nexus: "J

Regarding Travis Moon’s column on the Bd|Sc< 
(Daily Nexus, “Freedom of Thought Impossible as a 
out,” May 25), I’d like to add this: I’ve been in scou 
for the better part of my childhood. I began as a Bol 
Cub and ended several years later as an Eagle Sc 
During the years in which I participated in Boy See 
I had amassed nearly every honor which could be ' 
towed upon one scout. The smallest percentage of! 
Scouts have accomplished, within that organizat
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et Society Dictate Your Sexuality
tensely scared, I sneaked over to Storke Plaza and watched the event from a 
distance. Working up my nerve, I joined the small crowd on die steps by the 
UCen. People were giving speeches, reading poems and telling stories.

After a while, they opened die microphone for anyone to use, and a line of 
about 10 or 15 people formed. Before I knew it, I was in that line, and once 
you’re there you can’t really sit down. Once I reached the mic, I said some
thing to the effect of “My name is Dan. So many people have stories of realiz
ing they are gay and coming out when they’re 30 or older. I don’t  want to be 
like th a t I’m about to turn 21, and I want to be able to say that I came out 
when I was 20." Everyone loved it and afterward I met many cool people.

The following Christmas, I told all of my close friends and my brother. 
Many of my friends had already suspected it. After all, when you know a guy 
for years and he never goes out with a woman, you start to think. Against the 
fear that my friends might reject me, I found that my friends respected me 
more than ever. My brother, like all of my friends, was more than supportive, 
yet he cautioned me that I had a “tough life ahead of me.” My response was 

that it would be tougher to keep it a secret.
You may feel that my story does not apply to your experi

ence. Announcing your sexual orientation to a crowd may 
not be right for you. You may fear that your friends will not 
be so positive. If they are really your friends, though, they 
will support you no matter w hat I have found that most 
people really do not care what you want to do in bed. Sur
prisingly, they have more important things to worry about. 
It is only those unsure of their sexualities and unhappy with 
themselves who make a fuss.

Frequently, closeted people are the most vicious gay 
bashers. Some will do anything to avert suspicion, to the 
point of violence. More commonly, though, closeted peo
ple act as the two guys mentioned above did. Hitting on wo
men to impress your friends, telling anti-queer jokes and de
grading someone else because they are gay are cowardly and 
harmful actions, both to others and to yourself. Summon 
your strength, accept who you are and don’t engage in this 
bullshit.

The hardest part of coming out is telling your parents. If 
you are still fearful and/or you have a shaky relationship 
with your parents, don’t worry about this right now. I told 
my parents the summer following when I “officially” came 
o u t They were initially shocked, but ultimately very accept
ing. Now my mom tries to give me romantic advice. I’m not 
sure if this is good or bad. Parents really are the final fron
tier. Once you’re out to them, nobody can touch you.

The one part of my story that applies to all of you is that 
accepting your sexuality as normal and positive can only 
improve your life. Human contact and love are fundamental 

Ragland® ^  Nona to being happy and whole. Suppressing your desires will 
only drive you crazy.

Unfortunately, Santa Barbara is not exactly San Francisco. Most people are 
closeted, and thus it is hard for all of us. The more who come out, the better it 
will be. Going to the Oasis, Gold Coast and Zelo’s Queer Night may not be 
your thing. Campus gay groups are worth checking out, but are frequently dif
ficult to relate to for the average person. Perhaps telling a close friend, family 
member or even a counselor is a good first step.

Fortunately, being queer is becoming easier and society more accepting. 
But fuck society! You know what you feel. You know you’re not crazy. Accept 
and act on your feelings. Become a full person.

Dan Gray is a recently graduated film studies major.
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Yet, the most clear messages of the Bible are love, compassion, not judging 

others, etc. Careful inspection reveals that there are many passages that sup
port same-sex relationships. The Book of Ruth portrays bonding and devo
tion between two women. A passage in 1 Samuel details the relationship be
tween David and Jonathon. “As soon as the lad had gone, David rose from be
side the stone heap and fell on his face to the ground, and bowed three times; 
and they (David and Jonathon) kissed one another, and wept with one 
another, until David recovered himself’ (1 Sam. 20:41).

The bottom line is what you feel. Don’t rely on my arguments. If you see a 
beautiful guy and a beautiful girl walking down the street, who are you more 
attracted to? Who do you really lust after? Maybe both; maybe you’re not 
sure. Just free yourself to experiment

Our sexuality is the biggest part of us, as well as being the smallest On the 
one hand, people think about sex several times an hour. Who we are attracted 
to, who we make friends with, who we want to settle w ith— all contribute to

how we lead our lives. In my case, the experiences I have had of concealing 
this part of me have had a tremendous effect on my identity. Yet, in most of my 
interaction with people, in many of the decisions I do make, the fact that I’m 
attracted to guys is totally insignificant 

I can remember what it was like to be closeted. You are constantly fearful 
that someone will find out, reveal you and not only end your friendship, but be 
disappointed in you, think you are a freak, reject you, etc. Yet, the most diffi
cult part of being closeted is lying to friends and family. On the daily level, I al
ways felt pressure to show interest in women when frequently I was more in
terested in their boyfriends. In addition, while I had deep relationships with 
people, I was never able to reveal to them my full identity. Each day, I was en
gaged in a self-hating battle against myself, trying to suppress my desires, hop
ing to become “normal.” Usually, when you have problems in your life, your 
friends help you get through them. As so many of you know, closeted people 
fear telling anyone, let done asking for moral support 

When I first came to UCSB, I was in just such a situation. I had told nobody 
about my attraction to guys. I was fed up with the shit of feeling lonely, crazy, 
abnormal. The first thing I did was take out a personal ad in the Independent, 
figuring that would be a good first step. Although I encountered some strange 
people, I met a guy who would become (and still is) one of my best friends. 
Soon after, it was National Comine Out Day, O c t 11. Fascinated and in
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WE WANT COLUM NISTS
Not just any columnists, mind you, but ones who 

will be here this summer to enlighten and 
enrapture the campus with their words.

Come to the Nexus office under Storke Tower 
and talk to Nick or Matt if interested.
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what I have.
I share this information not to brag, but rather to es

tablish some sort of expertise on the matter. Besides be
ing an Eagle Scout, I participated in Order of the Arrow 
and oversaw several seasonal scout camps all over the 
country. Scouting was, in a big way, a major part of my 
life. I have no ax to grind, but I am perfectly willing to be 
honest in what my experience has showed me about

Moon’s assessment of the Boy Scouts as far as his 
point about their purpose not being to produce “free 
thinkers” is right on the mark. The Boy Scouts is a “Re
publican family values” type of organization, period. 
There is no room for a boy who is a true individual. By 
that, I mean a boy who doesn’t want to wear a uniform 
and who doesn’t want American flags emblazoned on 
his shirt or who feels strange at the thought of saluting

scouting.
Having met several thousand scouters over about an 

eight-year period, I can truly say that the “nonconfor
mist” scout is the exception rather than the rule. The 
veiy nature of scouting is one which, right or wrong, 
stresses obedience, uniformity, conformity and posi
tive-“American” values (translation: Christian values).

‘ F6r Wtydfid.tb think anything else i^.'WWdV*V**Vi

flags and taking oaths, just as Moon pointed out. Sure, 
there are a few of those sorts of scouts out there; I was 
one of them. However, the majority of participants are 
your average, conservative kids who would submit to 
urine tests lfthat was a requirement (It’s justa matter of 
time before it is!)

The knowledge I received from the Boy Scouts has 
in many ways. j*ih anexpert

at a compass course, I know all sorts of valuable knots 
and I have actually saved a few lives over the years with 
my mastery of first aid. But I bristle when I think about 
how many boys, because they aren't Christian, aren’t 
heterosexual or are nonconformists, are being denied 
the opportunity to participate in this organization. This 
is why I sent my Eagle medal, along with thousands of 
other Eagle Scouts, back to the Boy Scouts to protest 
their bigoted and intolerant ways.

Lastly, I think it is sad how many supposed “edu
cated” students at this university are not sophisticated 
enough, not intelligent enough and not mature enough 
to discuss a writer’s opinions without attacking the in
dividual writer’s character. What is it that is oris not be
ing taught in our schools that has taught people like 
Jerry Childs and Christian Sorensen to react to some
one else’s opinion emotionally rather than critically or 
logically? Aren’t they and others mature enough to se
parate social and political opinion from an individual? 
Aren’t people confident enough in themselves to dis
cuss an issue logically and intelligently without resort
ing to name calling? Evidently not, and it’s a shame.

I was always proud to be a Boy Scout, but I can freely 
admit that Boy Scouts is an extension of the conserva
tive, un-Christian religious right which stresses obedi
ence, conformity and duty to God and country above 
all else. The difference between Travis and I is that I 
used those bigots for all they were worth— to gain valu
able knowledge and skills — and then dumped the 
group’s social and political ideology when I realized 
what the group really stands for: intolerance and 
separation.

MICHAEL GARCIA

Take cover, we are in control!
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A L E X A N D E R  J U L IA N Nikon.
Make a Spectacle for Yourself!
UCSB EYE CLINIC

Located at Student Health Service

8 9 3 - 3 1 7 0  Sale ends June 30,1995

Whichever direction you decide to 
take, we can help you get there in style, 
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.

If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student, 
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R**

*400 Cash Back or 
a Special A.RRÎ

when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995 
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or 
light truck. So graduate to a great deal. 

See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or 
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

Ford
CreditFORD

It’s a really good, 
opportunity for 
people to come 
out and see work 
by local artists.

Jay Schwartz 
Santa Barbara artist

C a lv in  K l e i n

DEAN
Continued from p .l 

she said. “From a student 
perspective, there is al
most no accountability in 
an acting dean as far as 
some of the issues we bring 
up for review. Every time 
they change the dean, 
we’re back to square one.”

Until a search produces 
a permanent appointee, 
Harris hopes to serve the 
campus with distinction in 
her temporary capacity, 
she said.

“As dean, I’m having a 
challenging, interesting, 
enjoyable time,” she said. 
"I think this campus is be
ing well served. If not, let 
me know.”

ART
Continued from p .l 

Schwartz, a Santa Barbara 
artist and former UCSB 
student

“It’s great,” he said. “It’s 
a really good opportunity 
for people to come out and 
see work by local artists. 
Ordinarily, most of us 
don’t get shown.”

The large and often ela
borate d ial kings are very 
time consuming, accord
ing to joy McLaughlin, a 
student artist from Palo- 
mar College working with 
two other artists on a 
drawing 12 feet by 12 feet 
in size.

“We started Saturday 
morning and we’ll prob-
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WEDNESDAY, May 31
Can You Survive 

the Streets of I.V.?
Alcohol/Drug Laws & Isla Vista 
7pm @ San Nicolas Formal Lounge

3boo* P ity* !! flu /.

Co»!*»1 THURSDAY, June 1 e”*u//
'70s-'80s Dance Party

9pm-1am @ UCen Hub

A ll events are
Sponsored by:

S.T.A.R. (Students Teaching Alcohol/Drug Responsibility) • Associated Students • 
Californ ia Highway Patrol • Party T .O A D S . • Rescue 11* Rescue 17 • Residence 
Halls Association • Rob's Chevron Towing • S.B. County Fire Department • UCen 
Programming Com m ittee • UCen Dining Services • UCSB Police Department
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Feeding Frenzy. Friday.
The Weekend Connection. In the Daily Nexus. Tasty!

L I N C O L N
____ I M ercury

"Special Annual Percentage Rate alternative not available on leases, Customer Option F*lan or Red Carpet Option Plan. *"To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor’s  degree,
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ably be done noon on 
Monday,” she said.

P roceeds from th is 
year’s festival, sponsored 
by various companies and 
individuals, will benefit 
the Children’s Creative 
Project, according to vol
unteer Dale Landis.

‘T he monies all go to 
place artist and music 
teachers in the classroom 
... and performing artists 
as well,” he said.

The Parent Teacher As
sociation also contributes 
to the fond raising, Landis 
added. “The PTA raises 
funds and we match their 
funds,” he said.

Onlookers came from 
near and far to view the 
colorful creations.

“It’s gorgeous,” said 
Fred Van Liew, a visitor 
from Indiana. “It’s amaz
ing what they can do. I’m 
already just awed that they 
can put this together in 
such a short period of 
time.”

Marcie Kjoller, a festival 
attendee from Santa Bar
bara, also admired the 
masterpieces. “I think it’s 
great,” she said. “This is 
my third year. We look for
ward to i t ”

RODEO
V,V 4»

Spectacular Spring 
Spectacle Sale!

All Spectacle Frames 
on Sale up to 50% off 

with Rx Order

S a f e l a t i o n  4 ^ *
S e n s a t i o n a l  W

^ 7 1  TUESDAY, May 30

»  M o c k  
D U I  C r a s h

Noon @ UCen
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CONSERVE: Long-Term Savings to Offset Costs
Continued from p .l 

will pay itself back within 
a year,” he said.

EAB President David 
Fortson believes the T-8’s 
greater efficiency justifies 
the higher price tag.

“People think that the 
initial price of these new 
bulbs is too large, but they 
pay for themselves two, 
three, four times over,” he 
said.

Facilities Management 
is replacing the T-12s with 
newer lamps and fixtures 
as they bum  out. Because 
the fixtures that hold the 
T-12s cannot hold T-8s, 
they must be replaced 
along with the lamps, ac-

cording to Carson.
However, the eneigy 

savings from the new 
lamps offset the cost of re
placing the fixtures in ab
out three years, he added.

Facilities Management 
also concluded that some 
areas of the campus did 
not require the number of 
lamps that were installed, 
according to Morse.

“There w ere places 
where they pared down 
the number of lights they 
were using,” she said.

A state energy bond 
loan funded this phase of 
the campus’ conservation 
effort, according to Car- 
son. UCSB will pay back

the loan with campus util
ity monies, which are also 
state provided, he added.

In this phase, Facilities 
Management has replaced 
some or all of the T-12s in 
Engineering I, the Insti
tute for Theoretical Phys
ics, Davidson Library, 
Cheadle Hall, Physics, 
Phelps Hall and Robert
son Gym.

While Carson hopes to 
rep lace o th e r campus 
build ings’ lamps in a 
planned second phase of 
the project, he does not ex
pect funding for such an 
undertaking to be avail
able through additional 
state eneigy bond money.

“It’ll probably come 
from a different source,” 
he said.

Morse believes students 
can save eneigy by using it 
efficiently in their daily ac
tivities, such as by turning 
off lights when they leave a 
room.

C o n se rv in g  energy 
should be an especially 
high priority for students 
opposed to local oil
drilling projects, Morse 
added.

“A lot of the students 
are so against oil drilling 
near the campus, and most 
power-generating plants 
use fossil fuels,” she said.

See the A rtcarved representative 
a t the Photo/Electronics Counter 

inside the Bookstore 
Tuesday, M ay 3 0 -F rid a y June 2

Cap &  Gown rental 
with the purchase o f  

any class ring
or $ 2 3 .5 0  o ff  M aster’s 

or P hD  regalia

mDiscounts on 
Artcarved rings

$ Z 5$ ff l4 K  :

$75 o fflin e

EMERALD VIDEO
6545 Pardall Rd. CALV
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059 b

'JuW  presents...
CALVIN & HOBBES

By Bill Watterson

$1.00 OFF
ANY RENTAL

with this comic (void with other offer)

SEAU, SOME VCtD WAS TALKING 
W CLASS. SO MR. WtKAVfER 
TOOK, HIM OUT IN THE HALL 
At® THESE WERE STRASVSE 
LUMPS IN THE CAFETERIA 
MEAT LOAF THAT AFTERNOON/

WA\T TUL SHE SEES 'NHAT5 
ON TOM 'S LUNCH MENU.

. f â t -

Vi 4 >11 I A>!!
Today at Emerald! All Rentals Only $1.50

PILKKtL^iAYIEK COMPUTERS

Hardware*Software*Printers*MultiMedia*Accessories*And More!
New USED SOFTWARE Department 

Save 50-75% on most titles
We Now Take Visa, M/C & Discover! 685-1759
250A Storke Rd. Goîeta. K-MART Shopping Center!

1 01  CAFE OPEN 7 DAYS 
NOON-2AM

GIRLS - NOW  HIRING - GREAT $ $ $

kLondon
$299

Paris $298* Madrid $365*
Amsterdam $285* Zurich $385*
Frankfurt $329* Athens $415*

Rome $429*
‘ Fares are each way from Los Angeles based on a roundtrip purchase. 

Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Call for other worldw ide destinations.

Council Travel
903 Embarcadero Del Norte • Isla Vista, CA 93117

562-8080
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot!
Stop by for your FREE Student Travels Magazine!

LET US HELP YOU 
FIND A JOB!

SELECT/a leading employment service in 
Santa Barbara has great opportunities with 
some of the top companies in the area! We 
are seeking recent grads interested in entry 
level/Marketing, Accounting or Business 
positions!

4Sjee why this is a great way to start your 
job search and career. Visit our office on 
Wednesday, May 31 from 8am-3pm or 
call 687-1200 for an appointment

SELECT PERSONNEL
Never A  Feel

r Law Offices O f

RAYMOND J. 
PULVERMAN

1307 STATE STREET  
SANTA BARBARA, CA

Specializing In 
PERSONAL INJURY 

AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH
• Auto Accidents
• Motorcycle Accidents 

. •  Bicycle Accidents
• Premises Liability
• Slip & Fall Cases
• Dog Bites
• Defective Products
• Insurance Claims
• Uninsured Motorist Claims

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY  
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

9 6 2 - 0 3 9 7 y
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L ost* F ound

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

S pecial N otices

Happy Birthday Lata, Kathy!
T h e  C om m unity  A ffair« 
B oard  W ants L eaders fo r  
th e  VS-W  School Year! Are 
you creative and energetic? Do 
you have great advertising, PR 
or Outreach Skills? CAR's 
P ub lic  R ela tions Com m it
tee  handles all Advertising, 
Publicity, Outreach and Lead
ership Recruitment. Great for 
students interested in a  career 
in Communications or Public 
Relations! Interested? Como 
to  CAB an d  fill o u t a n  appli
ca tion  today! UCEN Room 
2523,893-4296
T h e  C o m m u n ity  A ffa irs  
B oard W ants L eaders fo r 
th e  *95-*96 School Year! Are 
you a  good organizer and 
leader? Do you eqjoy working 
with children? CAB'S Fam ily  
L iteracy  P rog ram  D irecto r 
is  in charge of recruiting and 
coordinating six dedicated and 
responsible volunteers who 
will work with and promote 
the Family literacy Program. 
Perfect for those considering a  
career in Education or Social 
Service. Interested? Com e up  
to  CAB and  fill o u t a n  appli
ca tion  today! UCEN Room 
2523,893-4296

B usinessP ’rs’nals

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!
TIRED?
of working 2 or 3 jobs to put 
yourself through school. New 
Co expanding in SB Call: 
682-8386 Martha/David

H elp W anted

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

LIKE KIDS? Watch 2 kid*, 2 
wka (6/19 - 6/30), 9am - 4 pm; 
Must Have Car for Beach, etc. 
Know Spaniah? Piano? Call 
Kate, 96848337
A SUMMER JO B  IN  THE 
L A . AREA. Earn for school 
while being a  camp counselor. 
A great summer job for stu
dents Must live in LA. cr Ven
ture County areas Weekend 
interviewing now under way. 
Call M-P 9.00-5:00 for more 
details (818) 865-6263.

W ant a  G reat 
Sum m er Job  

N ear th e  Beach?  
Big D o g  Sportsw ear is looking 
for m otivated, fun, and customer 
service oriented salespeople to 
join our team . Please apply in 
person at 13 6  State S tre e t

AVON SALES
Earn up to  50%.

No door to doer necessary. 
Ind. Rep.1-800-333-1383

DAY CAMPS serving Conejo 
A San Fernando Valleys, Simi, 
Camarillo, A Malibu seek fun 
caring co u n ao lo rs  & in 
s tru c to rs  for sports, nature, 
horseback r id in g , c ra fts , 
swimming, gym, song leading, 
fiahing/boating, ropes courses 
A mere. Now interviewing 
(818) 866-6263

University
Center

Immediate
Openings

Several part-time 
positions 

available for

Operations
Assistant

Between the hours of: 
6 am -1 2  midnight

Applications 
available in 

UCen Administration 
Office

(main level - room 2264)

Waterfront Director Needed
Kennolyn Camps needs an 
experienced person to take 
charge o f a  busy swimming 
program this Summer. Must 
have WSI,LGT,CPR, 1st aid, 
and pref. pool supervisory 
experience. Must be 21 or 
over. Please call collect 
(408) 479-6714 or fax 
resume to (408) 479-6718.

D oes Your Job 
Suck?
I will work w/ 6 more UCSB 
students who will save btwn 
(4k-10k th is summer & get 
great rea/exp. Call 563-9962 
for info A ini. Southwestern 
Co.

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS

Quick Money
average
$40Q/Day
Exotic Dancing, T rain ing  

Available
569-3925

GYMNASTICS COACH-Work 
with all ages. Responsible and 
enthusiastic only! Summer a  
m u st Call 683-1724
Hiring painters full time dur
ing summer in west LA area. 
Exp/U nexp $6-8 s ta r t in g  
wage. Call Josh 310-551-2137
Hiring painters full time dur
ing summer in  West LA area. 
Exp/U nexp $6-8 s ta r t in g  
wage. Call Josh 310-551-2137
INTERESTED IN TEACH
ING ENG. IN KOREA? FOR 
MORE INFO. CALL JENNY 
AT 562-5007
I need help. If you speak Span
ish, French, German, Russian, 
Chinese, Korean, or Portu- 
gueae call Sabina a t  964-6890
Painting w/atudenta. F/T sum
m er $6-8hr. No exp. needed. In 
Ventura area. Can carpool. 
VM 655-6072 Andrew

Outü@@Gers

Part Time 
Sales Position
for • Athletic • Outgoing 
• Enthusiastic Person 

Selling Athletic Footwear 
and Active Sportswear 
Retail experience preferred 

Minimum of 15  hours per w eek.

Start at $6.00
— Apply in Person —  

at La Cumbre Plaza

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO
GRAPHER SEEKS NEW 
MODELS. Male/ Female, Pro/ 
Non-pro, for upcoming ses
sions. Fashions, commercial, 
theatrical. Call for Appoint
ment. 818-986-7933
Students needed from 6/18 
through 6/22 to assist in the 
set-up and dismanteling of the 
commencement site. Part time 
or frill time $6.50 per hour.
S M t W » '  P a in tin g  
Need* Painter» 4 Summer. Ex
perience Good, Not Necea. Call
240-8783 Pay $7-10.

WANTED: COOPERATIVE, 
CARING, MOTIVATED TO 
WORK W/ PEOPLE. WITH 
DEV.DIS. PART TIME AND 
PLEX. PAID TO PLAY! 
961-2021

Activist

SUM M ER
JOBS

for the
E N V IR O N M E N T
$2500—3500/Summer

•D efend Our Environmental Laws
•  Campaign far Safe Drinking 

Water
•  Make a Difference!
Work with CALPIRG on a 
campaign to defend our cote 
environmental A public health 
protections.
Rapid advancement, career opps.

Call Jessica: 968-4029

Heading Home To The 
Bay Area This Summer?

Work as a temporary with 
Ann Wells Personnel Services 

during your summer vacation for 
valuable experience and 

accounting positions!!
Many companies in the Silicon 

Valley hire students for jobs 
paying $10-$15 an hour.

M L jJ  /  AnnWeHs 
M  tw  /  Personnel Sctvicas, Inc.

I2300abi.ad ParitM, Siat* XI. Simp*. CAWW
Call now to register! (408) 738-8622 

or Fa x  your resume to 
(408)738-1586

R eal E si

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

LV. H om e F o r  Sale 
6829 Pasado Rd. $339,000, 4 
Bdrms, 3 Baths. Brian Bailey, 
PCR 663-7266

F or S ale

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

2 Sets of 11/2 yrold bunkbeda. 
Very sturdy. Sanded pine. Sue 
lving on topA bottom. $200 cr 
best. Call Emily 963-6962

A-l MATTRESS 
SETS

Twin sets $79, Full Sets $99, 
Queen Beta $139, King sets 
$169,

962-9776 
909 De La Vina

WETSUITS 4 SALE 
HOTLINE 4/3 $75 

SPRING 2/2 $45 NEW 
CALL 562-5466

A utos for S ale

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

80 MAZDA 626 97,000 m i 
S tick  ru n a  g re a t $1850 
9 6 1 - 8 5 3 3
<6500dagfrucabuxa.ucab.edu
81 PONTIAC WAGON 350 V8 
TOWPCKG 2 new tirea coast 
to coaat cruiser runa great Not 
amogged 1000 9666480
81 PONTIAC WAGON 350 V8 
TOWPCKG 2 new tires coaat 
to coaat cruiser runa great Not 
amogged 1000 9666480_____
87 MITS MIGHTY MAX, *89 
motor, NEW CLUTCH and 
TRANS, 50000 mi., A/C, AM/ 
FM cass. Drives GREAT! 
$2900 obo. 961-9763
94 Cavalier RS 2dr Coupe 
Auto air cassette aba 10700 mi 
under warr. $9850 563-1862

BEGINNER'S RV 
*76 Chevy Van Coveraion. 
100K sleeps 2, ktehn, bthrm St 
storage. $2360 964-5505

B icycles

Hsppy Birthday Late, Kathy! 
GO FASTER!

ROCK SHOX Msg 214 SALE 
$225 OBO. LNG TRVL/ 
VALVE WRK. LOW MLCE. 
GRT-CON. BRIAN 6856430.

S ports

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

M otorcycles

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

82 Yamaha Seca 650 looks 
good, runa well $950 obo. 
Phone Jim  685-0161

S ervices O ffered

GRANTS A SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE. B IL
LIONS OP $$$ IN FINAN
CIAL AH). CALL TOLL FREE 
I-800-AID-2-HELP.

Happy Birthday Late. Kathy!

MASSAGE CERTIFICATION 
INTENSIVE JUNE 19-30. Get 
Certified in  Massage Therapy 
and earn extra money. Inten
sive course is 12 days long 
9 am-"6 pm. 10 week summer 
evening course: T, W, TH 
7 -10pm . CALL TODAY 
966-1414. Advanced training 
Institute.

PLAY THERAPY 
Instruction and Training 
4 week course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 
649-9600

ASSOCIATED

ELECTROLYSIS
♦  PERMANENT HAÏR REMOVAL
♦  STERILE MEDICAL PROCEDURES
♦  FACIAL A BODY (MEN A WOMEN)

Just $ 1 5 .0 0 */1/2 Hr. Session

569-1249
♦Student rate

T ravel

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

ACAPULCO
1 Condo Bleeps 4 w/ kitchen 
Great Deal 300.00 for 2 wka IN 
THE MONTH OF JUNE call 
662-6775

DO EUROPE 
$269 ANYTIME

If  you’re  a  little flexible, we can 
help you beat the airlines 
prices

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
Cheap Fares Worldwide 

AIRHITCHtm 800-397-1098 
I n t e r -  
netAirhitchfrnetcom.com
Driving to New York City on 
June 14. I need a  partner to 
make drive quick. Call Ulrich 
a t  415-497-5202 cr 685-5553

Travel Super Special! 
Mexico Cruise - 4 days 

Quad Cabin $229! Dbl $299! 
Many More Spedala-Ask Us! 
Dean Travel-UCSB-968-5151

T yping

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

Accu-W rite W ord P rocess
in g

$1 JMVpg DS R esum es $10 
g r a m m a r / f p e l l / p u n c t ,  

chkd.
quotes avaiL

________ 964-8i56________
COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 

$1.50/Page DS; R esum es 
$10

42 A ero Cam ino, #103 
685-4845

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

For Sale twin bed ($30) lrg 
desk ($50) available in June. 
For more info call Hollie 
685-3964.

R esumes

Happy Birthday Late, Kathv!

Just Resumes 569-1124 
Resumes

Cover Letters Papers 
Written Designed Printed 

M.C/Viaa IDay Service 
Student Discount

F o r  R e n t

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

SUM M ER
STORAGE

$10 Deposit
Reserves Your U nit Now 

5x5xft $ 3 3  
5x10x3 $5 2  

Receive a 107. discount 
as a special bonus the 

1st three m onths o f 
occupancy. Deposit 

applies to  to ta l move- 
in costs. See rep. on 
Vendors Row Wed. or 

Thur. o r call fo r 
VISA/MC reservation.

Do It Mow.
The Storage Place 

6 2 5 0  Via Real 
Carpintería 66 4 -6 7 7 6

Happy Birthday to You •••
1 1/2 Bdrm 1 Bath A pt 700 - 
per month year lease laundry 
furn. 6632 Abrego #5. Ventura 
Enterprises 968-4614
1 B D rm  1 B A th  a p ta  
500-575/month 10 month St 
year leases. Laundry, frira. 
6548 Cordoba. Ventura Enter- 
prises 968-4614

M g m t.
Now Leasing 

for ’9 5 -9 6  
School Year
• Studios
• 1 bdrms
• 2 bdrms

Starting at 
$515 to $900
12 mo., 10 mo. 
& mo. to mo. 

Leases Available 
Fum., Pool, 

Ldy. Fac., Sec. 
Guard, Parking
968-2018

or
968-5278
$100 off 1st 
mo. w /ad on 
any 2 bdrm.

1 Bd apts-spacious. N ear 
UCSB, dean, 2 parking, St 
laundry. 1 yr lease. Av 7/1. 
$625  m o n th , $625 dp. 
968-7250
1 Bdrm 1 Bath Apts. 575-625 
per month 10 month St year 
leases. Laundry Furn. 6632 
Abrego Ventura Enterprises 
968-4614
1 Bdrm lrg quiet, laundry, 
parking 968-0654

1 Bedroom apt. very dean, 
parking, laundry avaiL 2blks 
from UC SB-available June 21, 
July 1st and S ept 1st. $600. 
876 Embarcadero del Mar 
6559 Cordoba C all Gary 
965-8662,965-1311 lve. mag.
1 BR NICELY FURN CLEAN 
APT IN STUDENT BLDG 
LAUNDRY, PKG AVAIL 
JUNE St SEPT - LARGE! 850 
CAM P E S C  9 6 7 -7 7 9 4 , 
688-6842 
$65Q/mo

1 F  NEEDED SUMMER 
SUBLEASE S h are  a p t  w/ 8 
o thers. D ates St $  negoti
able. Call A nne 582-8807.
2BD/1BA Apts 12mo. lease, 
near campus, beach, IV shops. 
%880/mo. 6510 Madrid, see 
mgr in apt #2 or call 685-6723 
2 BDR IBATH APTS AT 6559 
A 6561 ST. Summer-$500/Mo. 
0 St 12 Mo Leases Avail Start
ing At $850/mo SFM VDM 
685-4506__________________
2BDR IBath At 6657 Abrego 
Only $900. Laundry Inaide 
A pt SFM VDM 685-4506

2Bd/2Bth Apta, a t 796 Embar
cadme del Norte (Carriage 
H ouse) N ew ly-rem odeled 
Must See! Laundry, Assigned 
Parking. List of AvaiL Units fr 
office. Kamap Prep. Mgmt 
683-5866

2Bdr APTS. Avail At 6754 ST 
S t  6 7 0 5  P A S . 
Summer-$500-550,9 or 12 Mo 
Leases Starting At $1040/Mo. 
SFM 685-4506_____________
2 Bdrm 11/2 Bath 775 - month 
Year Lease Laundry Furn. 
6548 Cordoba Ventura ENter- 
priaes 968-4614____________
2 Bdrm 2 Bath Apts. 800-850 
per month, year lease furn 
laundry 6632Abrego. Ventura 
Enterprises 968-4614 
2 Bdrm 2 Bath apt 1000-per 
month, year lease fum. great 
location 6549 Pardall #1 Ven- 
tu ra  Enterprises 968-4614
2Br lb th  duplex w/fenced 
yard/patio  St garage, off 
streeet parking bth to be re
modeled, mirror closet doors 
685-5904 $1240. New carpet 
2 Br 2 Bth Coin washer/dryer, 
large brma, 2 sinks in each 
bath, $1,280.00 6777 #3 Pa- 
Bado. Call685-5904, clean & in 
quiet end of I. V.____________
2br/2bath duplex fried yard 
12mo lse July St Aug $800/mo 
Sept-June $1195 6735A Trigo 
call 967-8612 or 966-6542 
2 M A L E S /F E M A L E S  
WANTED TO SHARE ROOM 
IN 3 BED 2 BATH DUPLEX 
95-96YR. IN 3 BED 2 BATH 
DUPLEX. 6619 DP $325, ea/ 
mo. We’re Responsible St Fun. 
Coll Erwin 961-4636 PAGER 
(818) 410-7843.____________
2m o. s u m m e r  s u b - l e t  
$275nego. Pets OK, great 
yard, cool place whale bldg. 
FOR RENT next year6665 Pa- 
aado. 685-7727_____________
3+2 OCEANSIDE 6693 or 
6709 DP, Big park/land next to 
building. BIG DECKS!! OUT
STANDING COASTLINE 
VIEWS! Totally remodeled! 
NEW CARPETS, PAINT, AP
PL IA N C E S, V ER TIC LE 
BLINDS, MARBLE/BRASS 
FIXTURES, $2100-2300 (6 
people) Hurry! 968-3900

8 BED ON TRIGO, DUPLEX 
VERY NICE NO LAST MO. 
RENT, $1395 JUNE 15 FREE 
LAUNDRY 968-6868_______
3 BRM DUPLEX Ideal for 5. 
Off-at pkg ■ 3. 6669A Sueno. 
F ree w asher-dryer. Huge 
K&Ba. Fenced yard. June- 
June . O wner in  Apt. B.
968- 4647. $1550 _______
3Br 2Bth Duplex new carpet 
fireplace coin w/d 5 people 
1680. W/6 1790 685-5904 1 
bedr big enough for 3

3 Tenants Only At 6589 Pi
casso . 2B d r IB a th  F or 
$750/Mo. Laundry St Parking, 
Dead End Street SFM VDM 
685-4506__________________
5 Bd 3 Ba House in L V. 7 peo
ple $2675., c r 8 people $2775. 
685-5909__________________
6506 SABADO TARDE-
lbr/lba
Great location, dean, sharp 
parking- $550/mo
969- 4276 Pete or Linda_____
6652 Sueno- 3bd/2ba 
spacious, dean, and sharp 
parking- $1800/mo 
969-4276 Pete or Tin A»
9  MONTH LEASES ONLY 2 
Bd St 1 Bd Apta. Next to cam
pus. Assigned Parking, Laun- 
dry. Kamap 683-5866 
ALL UTIL PAID At 6656 Pi
c a s so . O n e  BD R S F o r 
$52Q/Mo. Lndry St Parking. 
SFM VDM 685-4506
Apts lbr. Summer, 10 Sc 12 
mo.

Quality apta. only 5 left Good 
loc. Remodeled kit/ba. 6597 
Trigo Rd. 968-0253 manager 
apt 7. ____________
BEAUTIFUL FURN 2 BR 
QUIET AREA OF IV LARGE 
APT HUGE KIT LAUNDRY, 
PARKING AVAIL JU N E  
967-7794 OR 688-6842 
$1025/mo

us your

C la s s if ie d  A d

893-2789
include MC/Visa # for FAX orders

Daily Nexus
Storke Tower, Room 1041 

Monday-Friday 
8:00am - 5:00pm

Call 893-3829 for more info.
Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!
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Do You Want a New 
Color T.V., VCR or 

Microwave?
We have spacious, clean 

& quiet 2bd 1.5ba 
Townhouses. Laundry &

‘ Free Parking 

French Quarter Apts. 
6643 Abrego Rd. A-3 

685-1154

C H EA P
ONLY ONE LEFT

WE REDUCED THE RENT 
OF THIS COOL 2 BDR, 1 BA 
FURNISHED DUPLEX TO 
$ 1 1 4 0 / M 0 .  F R E N C H  
DOORS, CATHEDRAL CEIL
ING W/ SKYLIGHT, SUNNY 
DECK, LOTS OF LIGHT. 
OFF-STREET PARKING, 
LA U N D RY , NO P E T S , 
CHECK IT OUT-YOU'LL 
LOVE IT! 968-008» PRI
VATELY OW NED AND 
MANAGED.

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
APARTMENTS 

Fum/Unfum 2 Bdr 1.5 BA, pa
tio, laundry. $900-$1000. $200 
Disc Jul/Aug. 776 Camino Del
Sur 968-8824______________
CLEAN 2BDR 2BATH APTS 
a t 6519 ST. Summer, 9 or 12 
Mo S tart At $1040/Mo. SFM 
Vista Del Mar 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Up
sta irs 2Bdr 2Bath, Downs
ta irs , HUGE 3Bdr 2Bath, 
Laundry At 6512 Seville. 
2 B d r - $ 9 8 0 /m o ,  3 B d r -  
$ 1 5 6 0 /m o . S F M  VDM 
685-4506

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 6505 
Perdali, Laundry On Pre
m ises, 2BDR 2Bath Only 
$92(VMo. SFM VISTA DEL 
MAR 685-4506____________
CLOSE TO CAMPUS a t  6527 
El Greco,9 a t 12 mo T*sM«r 
$520-$570/mo, Also 2BDR Per 
3 Only, SFM VDM 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2Bdr 2 
Full Baili a t 6517 Trigo. Laun
dry A Parking $940/mo Avail 
For Summer & 9Mo Also. SFM 
Vista Del Mar 685-4506
CONDO 4 Rent SUMMER 2 
Bed 2 Bath in  ELLWOOD 3 
ML, Pool SPA in house Laun
dry, Parking CALL MARK 
685-7777

FREEBIES! NO FEE PARK
ING, UTILITIES PAID - GAS, 
WATER, ELECTRICITY, 
TRASH REMOVAL, STUDIO 
PLAZA APTS. 968-8555. MtM 
$535-3580 DEPOSIT $150

embarcadero
compang

6504 P ard all Ste. 4 
968-3508

6510 Sabado Thrde
A, B, D, E, G ......600.00
6509 Madrid
B, C, J ................. 590.00

Two Bedroom Unfum . 
Apts. Four Tenants Max
6518 Madrid
1, 7 , 8 .................. 840.00
6504 Pardall
2 , 3 , 5 ..................1100.00
800 Emb. del M ar
2 , 5 , 6 , 8 ............... 900.00
6588 M adrid (House) 
Fireplace, Huge Yard
......... ..................  1300.00

6745 Trigo B 
2 B aths.............. 1200.00
6508 Seville 3 ,4 , 5
2 B a th s ................. 980.00
926 Camino Del Sur 
A f t B 2 Baths,
L au n d ry ...........  1300.00
6731T rigoA & B
2 B a th s_______ 1200.00
6761 Trigo A & B
(Laundry).........  1240.00
6515 E l Nido A  . 1120.00 
6751Trigo #A 
l a n d  1/2 b a th s . 1180.00 
6631 Picasso 1 ...  880.00
6509 Pardall 1, 3
Two B a th s . _____980.00

Three Bdrm. Unfum . 
Apts. Five Tenants Max
6647 Abrego A.. 1600.00 
6707 Trigo Road
A and B ______  1400.00

Three Bdrm. U nfum . 
Apts, Six Tenants M ar
6763 Sueno A and  B 
(Free Laundry) 1950.00

Dean Brunner 
Rentals

Still have 1 Sept, to Sept, lease 
left(2br) price list available 
2 4 h ra  a t  6778 P a sa d o  
685-5904 OPEN 9-6 M-F. 
Appta available Sat Sun Sc 
Eves _________________
Del Playa 2br-lba Next to 
campus. Redwood deck, yard, 
plenty parking. $1250/mo. 
duced summer rent. 962-9084
DUPLEX 3Bdr IBath Left At 
6610 ST #B 5 Tenants Max For 
Only $1600/mo. Laundry, 
Yard & Parking. SFM Vista 
DEI Mar 685-4506

OLIVE TREE 
APARTMENTS

Now tenting for 1995-96a¡e 2 bedroom 2 bath 
Fully furnished 
i Clean, quiet building 

i Pool, Bar-B-Q, Trees 
? Laundry, parking 

/¡¡On-site managers
8HCamino Pescadero 

9-12 month lease« 
$1050-$850

685-1274

Duplex 2br/2bath fhed yard 
12m o lae July & Aug $800/mo 
Sept-June $1195 6735A Trigo 
call 967-8612 or 966-6542
Duplex townhs OK 5 tenants 
W dpnl LR, frplc $1450 mo 1st/ 
lst/sec. yr lease starts June 25, 
6660 A & B Trigo. Go see, Call 
Julie 565-1332_____________
For Lease-9 or 12 mo. 4Bd3Ba 
House. Available 6/22 Ocean- 
view, Camino Undo-Washer/ 
Dryer fireplace. 964-4229

FREE RENT 1 mo. 4bd 2ba 
house  ♦ garage. N ice yard , 
l a u n d r y  w /
w ash& dry ,park ing  fo r  6$ 
p e t  c o n s id e re d . 12 m o. 
lease  2100/mo 7/95 568-4852
FURNISHED 1 BDR APTS At 
6511 Trigo & 6639 Picasso 9 or 
12 Mo Leases From $525 SFM 
Vista Del Mar 685-4506

GOLETA TOWNHOUSE 
4BED 2 1/2 BATH 
PRIVATE YARD 
2 CAR GARAGE 

733-5318

Great 2 Bd/2 Bth Apts. Next to 
Campus Sc Beach. Assigned 
parking, laundry. 6515 Sa
bado Tarde, 6518/6520 El 
Nido. Kamap Property Man- 
agement 683-5866 
HARDWOOD FLOORS At 
6659 Abrego #A 2BDR IBath 
For Only $900 Avail Mid July 
SFM Vista Del Mar 685-4506
HOUSE AT 6740 Pasado 2Bdr 
1.5 Bath, New Yard, Paint, 
New Fence Only $1400/Mo 
CHECK IT OUT! SFM VDM
685-4506_________________
HOUSES 4 RENT: 1 Bd. cot
tage, outrageous, small, avL 
7/15, $775—(Sum. disc.); 3 Bd. 
lrg . house, yd., avl. 9/1,
$1775— Joe 685-5102______
IV Duplex 6610 Sabado Tarde 
#B, 3BR, 1BA, $1,600 OBO. 
Recent rem odel, laundry , 
fenced yard, parking, garden- 
era. SFM V ista Del Mar 
685-4506 or 569-5955 to see.
LARGE 1 BDRM APT. in dean 
Sc quiet bldg. NICE! Ap
pliances, fora, track lighting, 
ceiling fans, rsvd. covered 
parking. 968-7928
LARGE 1 BDRM, light & airy, 
1 blk to UC Sc bch, off s t park
ing, storage, bike rack, 5 unit, 
new carpet.6524 E l Nido.
683-4467_________________
LARGE BDRS At 6656 Sueno. 
3BDR 2Bath Laundry, Park
ing, NICE NEW Front Yard 
for Only $1800/mo. SFM Vista
Del Mar 685-4506__________
LA RG E SU N N Y  2BD R 
2BATH APTS AT6552 & 6558 
Segovia. 9 or 12 MO Leases 
Start At $1000, Summcr-$550
SFM 685-4506_____________
LAST BUT NOT LEAST: 
lBd Dpx w/ yard; Huge 2Bd w/ 
ocean view* 3Bd2Ba Dplx for 5 
w/ yard; sunny 3Bd Dplx w/ 2 
decksfor4or5;3B d2B a4 3,4 
or 5, Priced by #  ten. All un
fora. 12mo lease Sc way Above 
Avg. 10 mo. AvaiL $  more $$$. 
Call 685-0508_____________
NO MORE ROOMMATES- 
Studios For One Tenant Only 
a t  6509 ST. $485/mo 12 mo 
Leases SFM Vista Del Mar 
685-4506

NOW fo r 95-96 
Great location LARGE lbdr 
$595 LARGE 2bdr 2 foil ba 
$995. Off at. pkg, lnd, mngr on 
premises to take care of needs 
968-6168_________________

ONLY 2 LEFT 
2bd/2bth apts in  ultra  quiet/ 
dean bldg. Lg closets, balcony 
on patio/lndry/park. 12mth 9  
$875/. 820 Camino Corto 
968-9475

ON THE BEACH, Next to 
cam pus. Townhouse, 3BD 
2BA + Study Rm. Views of 
Campus Point and ocean. 6503 
D.P. 685-0559

PRIME ISLA 
V I S T A  
P R O P E R 
T I E S  F O R  
RENT NOW! 
C A L L  
J U D I T H -  
683-0693
QUIET 1BDR APTS At 6581 
Trigo. Summer. 9Mo ft 12Mo 
Leaaes AvaiL Summer-$350, 
$525<$ 5 4 0 . SFM  VDM 
685-4506__________________
QUIET APTS. FO R RENT 
6587  CERV A N TES ST. 
14-lBDR’e, 759 EMBARCAD
ERO DEL MAR 6-lBDR's 
$555.00 PER MO. 10MO. 
LEASE SEPT. 1 TO JUNE 30. 
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 
GROUNDS LIT ALL NITE. 
Parking on property ft at. 
PREPAID LAST MO. RENT ft 
SECURITY DEPOSIT ONLY. 
No fu r  b ea rin g  an im a ls
687-3153__________________
ROOM(S) FOR RENT- 6884 
PASADO $350-500 FOR OWN 
ROOM, Q U IE T , YARD, 
DRIVE, WASH/DRY-12mo 
L E A S E -  C A L L  T O M  
961-4945,_________________
Room for rent in Goleta home: 
laundry, near shopping/bike 
path, big backyard, cable, all 
utilities paid. $350 mo. Avail- 
able now. 649-5189 Shane.
Rooms and house for rent next 
door to the Magnolia shopping 
center on a  bus Une dose to 
UCSB for more information
call 964-4814______________
Spacious Dbl Rm in DP apt. 
Fum , balcony, 3 g r t Hsmates 
June-Sept price neg. 6645 DP 
#9 Call Autumn 562-5163 
ASAP
SUMMER RENTALS AND 
YEAR LONG LEASES! CALL 
US AND LET US KNOW 
WHAT YOUR NEEDS ARE. 
WE HAVE 1,2,ft 3 BED
ROOMS AVAIL AND WE’RE 
EASY TO DEAL W ITH. 
TH A N K  Y O U . KAMAP 
683-5866

T H E R E ’S N O  
P L A C E  L I K E  
HOME!
4BD R M  FO R  7 OR 8 
PEOPLED, PRIV. YARD, 
DISHWASHER. $2592/MO 
6/95-96; $3110/MO 9/95-96. 
965-4886.

XTRA LARGE TOWNHSE 1 
Block to campus price reduced 
Need woman room m ates 
group of 4 individual contracts 
furnished 687-2257 687-5793

R o o m m a t e s

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

1 Female roommate needed to 
share 1 bdrm apt. for June/ 
June leaae $314/month Call 
and come aee apt 968-4869
IFemale needed to ahare roam 
ln2bed 1 bath house on Sabado 
Tarde. $310 a  month Call Hil
ary 562-6833______________
1F  Needed to ahare 1 bdrm apt 
Tor 96-96 $337.50/inc. Water, 
trash, Sc parking & w/d furn
ished. Call Leah 562-6628.
1 F roommate needed to ahare 
dbl-room for 95-96. Only 
$35Q/mth. Great location, big 
h o u se  I.V . C a ll E le n a  
685-6073_________________
1 female needed to share 3bd 2 
bth apt in Goleta OWN room, 
fireplace, laundry, parking 
$ 3 2 8 /m o . C a l l  W en d y  
685-3868

1M/F needed to share a  roam 
in ahouse a t 6680DP. $315mo 
for a  prime location. For info 
call 562-6386. Ask for Danielle 
or James.

1 Male Roommate Needed for 
95-96. About $275 mo. in IV. 
C a ll D ave o r  A n th o n y  
968-0209.

1M needed 2 share rm in lrg  3 
bdr a p t 4 sm m r. C lean, 
vaulted ceilings, dswshr, pvt 
bath, lot parking, washing ma
chine, paid utilities. Avail 
6/19. RENT $290, MUST SEE 
685-9493 Lv message.
1 NS F  to Share a  great 1 br/ba 
APT FOR The Summer a t 275 
mo. in d d  H 2 0 , TRASH, 
PARK, LAUND. 6548 Segovia 
Call Shannon 685-8811.
1 Oceanside Del Playa Duplex
Beautiful Ocean View Remod
eled Next to Window to Sea 
Park Need M/F Roommates 
Call Phil 562-8403_________
2 F  NEEDED in Goleta condo *
pool * Jacuzzi * washer * dryer 
* dean/ furnished - Move in 
Aug/ Sept ♦» Diana 964-7667 
2 M A L E S / F E M A L E S  
WANTED TO SHARE ROOM 
IN 3 BED 2 BATH DUPLEX 
95-96YR. IN 3 BED 2 BATH 
DUPLEX. 6619 DP $325 ea/ 
mo. We're Responsible & Fun. 
Call Erwin 961-4636 PAGER 
(818)410-7843.____________
2 NS housemates needed to 
share 3BR condo in Goleta. 
Near bike path, washer/ dryer, 
patio, garage. $365 964-3640
New Enviornment? 3 cool Nor
wegians need 2-3 F/M to live 
with 95/96 location tentative. 
562-1801 Dag, 562-6198 Tom, 
562-1738 Stig ____________

ROOM FO R RENT 
$325 includes u tilitie s, 2 
m i l e s  f r o m  c a m p u s ,  
685-5261 i f  n o  one hom e, 
leave m essage.___________
ROOMMATE WANTED! 
Share a  dean and Spacious 1 
BR apt. with most utiL paid, 
p v t pkg. Sc laundry facile, in a  
peaceful environment Call
Marie. 685-3484.___________
Room Sc Brd exch for flex, 
cooperative, caring person. 
Support people w/ dev dis in 
their homes. VM: 961-2021 
SUMMER & FALL QRTR. 1 
M TO SHARE great 1 bed 
house. Oceanside DP. Great 
yrd, Private Prkng. Not a  
party house. Prfct for person 
who will grad in Fall. Undsr- 
grad or grad. Nick 685-2255.
WOMAN ROOMMATES FOR 
2 BD RM Large townhouse 
6533 El Greco June to June 
Discount rent owner 687-2257 
687-5793

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

IF  NEEDED TO SUBLEASE! 
6728D.P. 2 Story house w/ 
yard cool roommates $200 obo. 
Pleaae Call Nicole 685-1784

2 R o o m s  A v a i l a b l e  
1 Sublet June  15 • Aug 1 $300 
1 R en t a t  $290 M onth  
Pool and Laundry 685-0921.
Five Minute Walk To Beach! 
Cool roommate summer sublet 
Available June 15 only $300 
for own room EUlwood Beach 
Call 961-4403 and be hip
HUGE ROOM FOR TWO in 
mellow house on Pasado. $225 
each  or b es t. C all E ric
f8&98??*Fum, Apt. for sub
lease th is summer. Nice clean 
fora. Great location 6596 Cor- 
doba. Call Now Amy 685-2251
Spadoua dbl rm  in  DP apt. 
Fum , balcony 3 g r t  hsmates. 
June-Sept price neg. 6645 DP 
#9. Call Autumn 662-5163 
ASAP.____________________
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Only $300 for own room!!! Call
ASAP Mike 685-0082_______
Subletter needed, own room on 
6600 block of Trigo from end of 
June to mid-Sept for $310/mo. 
Call Ivy 961-4563.__________

G r e e k  M e s s a g e s

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

Attention Musicians 
and Artists

Call Vista Cafe a t 968-8230
Give Blood At H ie Tri Delta/ 
Ib e ta  Chi Quarterly Blood 
Drive! 3-6pm Weds. 5/31 a t  H i 
Delta 6549 El Colegio.
Thank you AlphTau Omega 
and Beta Chi for having your 
Happy Hour a t Vista Cafe!

E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

Strip-oh-Grams
M/F Exotic D ancers 
Si nging Telegram s 

Belly D ancers 966-0161

M e e t i n g s

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!
A d  I n f o r m a t i o n

A T T EN T IO N :
Health

Professions
Association

Members
Come to 

our end of 
the year 

pizza party

Wednesday 
May 31 • 7pm 
Psych. 1802

C o m p u t e r s

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

INEXPENSIVE FAST IBM 
D / 1 0 0 ( 4 1 4 2 0 ) $ 1 1 0 0  
4 8 6  D / 6 6 ( 4 1 3 4 0 ) $ 9 7 5  
M A C  11 S i 8 / 8 0  $ 1 1 7 5  
SE4/20S475 ALL SYSTEM 
Mon/Kyb 685-2748

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE PLACED UNDER 
STORKE TOWER Room 1041, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 
lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents each 
line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accompanied by 
payment.

BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents per line (or any 
part of a line).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A RO W, GET THE 
5th  DAY FOR $1.00 ( s a m e  a d  only).

DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days prior to 
publication.

Happy Birthday Late, Kathy!

ISUN& SMOOTHIES
i  i  ¡ ¡ ¡ Ä  . • ■

u i m s i t i i i i t t ! »
« o h  I *  S s x  j  3 f T

The Blenders patio is specially constructed to receive sun ai day. Our benches and 
tables are ergonomically designed for maximum ray reception & smoothie enjoyment.

Blenders in the Grass • 6 5 6 opard.ii • 6 8 5 - 1 1 3 4

DAILY CROSSW ORD PU ZZLE
ACROSS
Money

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe 
“O ff agin, on 35 Italian auto 48  Apple 
agin, Gone 38 Seafood center

5  Not at all racy agin — ” 39  Swift 49 Healthy
9  Blowout 5  USC m ascot traveler? 50 Viva voce

13 Court gam e. 6  Jason’s 41 Finished 51 Prong
with “ja i” father 42 — Aviv 53  Fellow

14 Enjoys a book 7  Trig, geom  etc. 44  Rhyme’s 54 Ballet
16 Singly 8  Neighbor of partner bend
17 Derm is
18 Bone: Comb, 

form
19 Equipm ent
20  Actor Rip
21 Abolitionist hero 
23  Optim istic

words
25  Have lunch
26  Puff, for one 
29  Ariel and her

kind
34 Kindled anew
35 N iagara and 

Victoria
36  Negative
37  G et the 

wrinkles out
38  Preposterous
39  Singer Marvin
40  Com m uter’s 

transport
41 C ity in Florida
42  Tutu m aterial
43  W eaken
45  Heroic Helen
46 Sushi item
47 Auction
48  W hite’s 

arachnid
52 Scamps
56 Feathery wraps
57 Hunter of the 

sky
58 Singer Jerry
59 W oody’s son
60  Silky velvet
61 Nobelist W iesel
62 Adolescent
63  W anton look
64 Flute feature

Nod
9 Colom bian 

capital
10 Fresh
11 G lance over
12 Part of HRH  
15 W ith dignity 
22  St. Louis

players
24  Folding bed
26  Take the 

wheel
27  Showed again
28 Single-handed
29  French 

director 
Louis

30 A Fitzgerald
31 Everything 

included
32 S ir Conan —
33 Take the helm

45 More shrewd 
47  O liver or 

Sharon

55 Type of 
pearl

56 Cave dw eller
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Tim e gone by 
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Nevada 
Hideout
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Last Legislative Council Meeting

ociated Stud
J Installation of |

Wedne&ßty, M ayifL  j 
UCen State Street Room

Free
Sm oothies by 

Party T.O.A.D.S.

I Tuesday, May 30

AS Program Board 
Applications Due
Applications are due THURSDAY. .TUNE 1 
for the following Program Board positions:

Applications and inform ation about the positions 
are available in the AS Program  Board Office in 
the new part o f the University Center. For m ore 
inform ation, call AS Program  Board at 893-3536.

It's a time to

CELEBRATE!
You have made it through 
all these years of college. 

Now...

Choose a sober tifiv er and/or escort 
before you start to drink

CELEBRATE SAFELY!! 

Safe (graduation 1995

All w eek — Campus AIDS/STD Hotline: 
call Mike Loewy, sexuality counselor and 
educator, for FREE consultation regard
ing AIDS/STDs/birth control/sexuality. 
893-3434
All w eek — Herpes Support Group. Call 
Mike for information on a completely con
fidential support group for students deal
ing with herpes. SHS, free, 893-3434 
All w eek — All volunteers welcome to 
help build affordable housing for those in 
need with Habitat for Humanity! Mindy, 
968-2003
8:30 am — volunteers are needed to help 
distribute food to the hungry. Come to 
the CAB office for more info, 893-4296 
10-11 am — Resume writing, C&CServ 
1109
11 am-1 pm — The listening Post, a 
place to talk about anything that inter
ests you, Arbor
Noon — Mock DUI Crash: come out and 
see the devastating effects of drinking 
and driving, UCen
2- 3 pm — Resume writing, C&CServ 
1109
3- 4 pm — Attention Campus Organiza
tions: interested in helping to celebrate 
the 50th Anniversary of UCSB? Join the 
planning committee, and help get stu
dents involved in planning events. Chea- 
dle 4125
3:30-4:30 pm — Information interview, 
C&CServ 1109
5-6 pm — CAB: Join us for our fun 
weekly meeting, CAB office, UCen 2523 
6 pm — Chicano/Latino Graduation 
Committee meeting! El Centro Amulfo 
Casillas
6 pm — A S. Student Lbbby Corps 
weekly meeting, Lobby 2521
6:25-8 pm — Zen Sitting Group meeting 
— perceive the world’s sound. Introduc
tion to Zen meditation for beginners 
available, Girv 1106 
6:30 pm —Japanese animation showing: 
Urusei Yatsura #1, Battle Angel 
(Gunnm) #1, Macross Plus #1, Cutey 
Honey #1, Lupin III #1. CCS 136, free
7 pm — Student Econ Assoc year-end 
party at Woodstock’s! Join us in celebrat
ing the end of the school year
7:30 pm — Bible study, come study the 
gospel at St. Mark’s
8pm — Learn to play polo on horses! Im
portant meeting: t-shirts, elections and
more! New members welcome. ?s, call 
Kathiyn 968-2497. Girv 2108

Wednesday, May 31
2- 3 pm — Interview skills, C&CServ 
1109
3- 4 pm — Resume writing, C&CServ 
1109
6:30 pm — A.S. Legislative Council 
weekly meeting, installation of new offic
ers, UCen State St.
6:30 pm — Surfrider Foundation last 
meeting of the year—be there! Girv2124 
7 pm — Music ministry: come and sing at 
St. Mark’s
7 pm — VS A: last meeting of the year. 
Come meet next year’s staff, get info ab
out senior banquet and the annual maga
zine. Arts 1245
7-9 pm — SERT special meeting w/guest 
speaker Richard Keeler, Deputy director, 
Office of Strategic Technology, California 
Trade & Commerce Agency. “Developing 
a Career in Technology for the Interest of 
Public Good” Eng II Pavilion 
7-9 pm — New alcohol/drug laws presen
tation by Officer Van. Come learn all ab
out laws that may affect you! Raffle, 
prizes! San Nicolas Formal Lounge 
9 pm —Wrestling Club open practice, ex
perienced or novice— it’s never too late to 
get started. 2120 Rob Gym

Thursday, June 1
4- 6 pm — A S. SCORE Banquet — pot- 
luck to welcome and network with all 
new ethnic group officers/leaders ’95-’96

school year. Bring a dish and come on bv! 
MCC
7 pm — Pre-Law meeting, guest speaker 
Stan Roden of Hatch and Parent. Civil li
tigation, pre-law board member elections
— run for an office if you dare! Everyone 
welcome. Broida 1015
7 pm — University Christian Fellowship 
meeting, UCen Flying A 
6-9:30 pm — Twilight retreat evening: 
an opportunity to reflect and close off the 
year. Includes supper, and reflections on 
the meaning of Pentecost, St. Mark’s 
9 pm-1 am — 70s-80s Dance Party — 
come boogie down for FREE!!! Celebrate 
your graduation or sensational summer 
coming up, UCen Hub 
Today — Come see the Campus Demo
crats and College Republicans debate! 
Topic: Environmental Regulations. Place 
and time TBA look for flyers

Friday, June 2
9-11 am — Anonymous or confidential 
HIV/AIDS testing, no appointment 
necessary. Drop in at SHS Appt. Clinic, 
$20
4:30-6;30 pm — Professional Women’s 
Assoc social mixer — end of the year 
TGIF. Faculty Club
7 pm — Studies in the Old and New Tes
taments weekly Bible study, all are wel
come! UC Flying A

Saturday, June 3
Today — Hiking Club — Arroyo Burro 
Trail — don’t miss this weekend’s last 
hikes of the quarter! For info call Kevin at 
685-2855
7:30 am —Volunteers needed to help dis
tribute food to the hungry, come to the 
CAB office for more info, 893-4296 
9 am-12 pm — Workday at St. Mark’s, 
lunch provided
1-3 pm — Wrestling Club open practice, 
ever feel a need to throw your weight ar
ound? Learn how, have fun and get in 
shape — new members welcome. 2120 
Rob Gym
6:30-1 am —VSA: come to our annual se
nior banquet. There will be a sit down 
dinner and a dance afterwards, dress 
semiformal. Ming Dynasty, $15

Sunday, June 4
Today— Red Rock Hike with the Hiking 
Club. Last spring quarter hike, 6.5 miles
— see you there. Watch for signs and ads 
to join again in the fall!
7 pm — Join Lutheran Campus Ministry 
in an evening worship with communion 
at St. Michael’s Church on Camino Pes
cadero and El Greco

Monday, June 5
All w e e k — Campus AIDS/STD Hotline: 
call Mike Loewy, sexuality counselor and 
educator, for FREE consultation regard
ing AIDS/STDs/birth control/sexuality. 
893-3434
All w e e k — Herpes Support Group. Call 
Mike for information on a completely con
fidential support group for students deal
ing with herpes. SHS, free, 893-3434 
All w e e k  — All volunteers welcome to 
help build affordable housing for those in 
need with Habitat for Humanity! Mindy, 
968-2003
Tuesday, June 6
11 am -l pm — The Listening Post, a 
place to be heard. Arbor

Thursday, June 8
7 pm — Pre Law Banquet, out with the 
old in with the new Board Member Gift 
Exchange. Everyone welcome to the last 
meeting of the year! Broida 1015

Friday, June 9
9-11 am — Anonymous or confidential 
HIV/AIDS testing, no appointment 
necessaiy. Drop in at SHS Appt Clinic, 
$20


